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The C/S Theater 
Department presents 

the One-Act Play: 



 

  

Miss Hanson’s One-Act Play cast preformed 

on Jan. 18th in Mitchell. They received 4th 

place. The following students received 

outstanding performance awards: Jenna 

Bamberg, Haley Keizer, Isaac Hinker, Jacob 

Joachim, & Christian Clairmont. They 

presented an encore performance on January 

23rd, since the regularly scheduled 

performance was cancelled due to weather.  

Congrats to Miss Hanson and her cast n crew! 

 



     8th Grade Career Fair 
Our 8th grade students had the opportunity to attend a career fair held in Wagner. There were 

many different booths filled by businesses, colleges, and technical schools. 

 



 

 

 

Gone are the days of walking booth to booth collecting pamphlets. This year’s career fair was hands on.  Some 

booths included: Lake Area Technical Institute’s Dental Assisting Program, South Dakota State University’s 

Pharmacy Program, EROS Data Center, nursing programs, child development, John Deere, South Dakota 

Highway Patrol, and many more. 
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Students learned about taking out 

stitches at one of the booths. They 

asked questions and learned that 

doctors place the stitches and nurses 

can remove them. 

 

Corsica-Stickney graduate Carson Kostal talks to students about the Diesel Power Technology Program at 

Mitchell Technical Institute. 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

  

The C/S Quiz Bowl team earned 7th place at 

the quiz bowl on Saturday January 6th.  The 

students lost first round to Gregory 6-3 and this 

was their second loss of the tournament (they 

lost to Marion 3-1 in the quarterfinals).  The 

team received $100 for their efforts in the quiz 

bowl competition.  

 Pictured left to right: Abby Dethlefsen, Haley 

Keizer, Kassidy Clark, Brooke Wieczorek, 

Landon DeBoer, and Steve Morgan- from 

Q107, who was in charge of the event.   

Previous results for the quiz bowl can be found 

on the following 

website- http://www.q107radio.com/quizbowl/ 
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Congratulations to the following winners 

of the local Geography Bee: 

1st place: Tye Hosman 

2nd place: Cody Keizer 

3rd place: Ethan Clites 

Congratulations to Corsica-Stickney senior Landon DeBoer who was 

selected as Scholar of the Week by KSFY.  Landon received this honor for 

the week of Monday January 15th-Friday January 19th.  Landon was 

nominated by his principal Andrew Fergen based on his commitment to 

class work, extra-curricular activities, and community activities.  He will 

receive a $100 scholarship courtesy of Douglas Electric Cooperative.  

Landon’s activities include football, basketball, track and field, golf, FCCLA, 

and National Honor Society.  Along with being an active scholar athlete, 

Landon has the top GPA in his class which is a 4.09 heading into his last 

semester of high school.  Landon plans on going to Northern State 

University this upcoming fall and major in accounting.  For more 

information on Landon’s award, you can go to the following hyperlink- 

http://www.ksfy.com/content/news/Touchstone-Energy-Scholar-of-the-

Week-Landon-DeBoer-469438293.html. 

 

http://www.q107radio.com/quizbowl/
http://www.ksfy.com/content/news/Touchstone-Energy-Scholar-of-the-Week-Landon-DeBoer-469438293.html
http://www.ksfy.com/content/news/Touchstone-Energy-Scholar-of-the-Week-Landon-DeBoer-469438293.html


 

 

 

 

  

GOLDS ALL AROUND! 

     Thirty-two Corsica-Stickney FCCLA members attended Region 3 FCCLA Meeting on Wednesday, January 24th at the  

Mitchell Wesleyan Church in Mitchell, SD. At Region meeting students competed in Illustrated Talk competitions, this 

consists of presenting an informational speech along with a visual to a panel of judges. Precentors are scored on speech 

content, presentation, and use of visuals. All members who presented at Region meeting received gold ratings, advancing 

on to state completion to be held in April in Sioux Falls. At Region Meeting members also attended workshops, competed 

in a knowledge bowl, and networked. Brooke Wieczorek served as the 2017-2018 Region 3 Recreation Director and was in 

charge of the meeting entertainment. 

  The Corsica-Stickney FCCLA Chapter has 42 members and is advised by Mrs. Carrie Kafka.  

 All 42 members will now attend and compete at State Meeting in April. 

 

 

Right: Mrs. Reichert’s 1st 

graders celebrated the 100th 

day of school with special 

activities throughout the day 

and wanted their picture 

taken with their “100” 

glasses and crowns that they 

decorated themselves. 

Left: 3rd graders wrote what 

they would buy if they had 

$100. 

 

 



 

  

 

 

Musical 

Munchkins 

Mrs. Davis’  

Musical Munchkins       

sang Christmas 

Carols at the Senior 

Citizen Center in 

Stickney.  

The Musical 

Munchkins also 

performed an 

exercise ball 

drumming routine 

while the band 

played "Handclap" 

during halftime of 

a girls’ basketball 

game in Corsica. 

 

Left: Mrs. Koch’s 

3rd graders 

headed to the 

science lab to 

learn about life 

cycles. They 

studied life cycles 

of animals, and 

specifically looked 

at the differences 

of complete 

metamorphosis 

and incomplete 

metamorphosis, 

making an 

example of each 

cycle which 

showed all of the 

stages of 

each.  They also 

talked about plant 

life cycles and 

planted a seed in 

order to watch 

the first steps of 

germination. 

Below: Mrs. Hosman’s 2nd graders sporting their 100th 
day of school glasses!  They did special 100 day 

activities including math and reading assignments. 
Not pictured: Brayden & Lexi 



 

  

The kindergarten and 4th grade 

learned about Martin Luther King and 

the important things he 

accomplished.  During out Reading 

Buddy time we read the book, 

Martin's Big Words.  After discussing 

what Martin Luther King dreamed, 

the buddies got together and talked 

about their hopes and dreams for 

making their worlds better.  Each 

student made a cloud and on the 

cloud they wrote their dreams.  All of 

it was put together into a display in 

the lunchroom. 



 

  



 

 

  



 

 

 


